REVISION OF PENSION/FAMILY PENSION IN RESPECT OF
PRE-2016 DEFENCE CIVILIAN EMPLOYEES

1. The following issues need attention of all stakeholders:-

   (a) Some of the formations have been issued with more than one HOO Code. They
       should deactivate one of them. At a later date PCDA intends to make HOO Code as
       Primary Key type. PCDA (P) already made HOO Code part of PPOs and tomorrow
       they may make it part of Pay Bill software. Please liaise with PCDA (P) Allahabad.

   (b) Some of the Units are having private NIC Mail ID, may be that of one of the Offr.
       Problem is that Mail ID goes with the Offr on posting. All HOO's should ensure that
       the NIC Mail ID should pertain to the Unit, not the Offr.

   (c) ADGs should also take action to take NIC Mail, also HOO Code for reasons para (i)
       above.
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